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Purpose: Graduating medical students need broad clinical diagnostic reasoning skills that
integrate learning across clinical specialties to deal with undifferentiated patient problems.
The opportunity to acquire these skills may be limited during clinical placements on
increasingly specialized hospital wards. We developed an intervention of regular general
practitioner (GP) facilitated teaching in hospital placements to enable students to develop
broad clinical diagnostic reasoning. The intervention was piloted, refined and delivered to
a whole cohort of medical students at the start of their third year. This paper examines
whether students perceived opportunities to improve their broad diagnostic clinical reasoning
through our intervention.
Methods: GP-facilitated teaching sessions were delivered weekly in hospital placements to
small groups of 6–8 students for 90 mins over 6 weeks. Students practiced clinical reasoning
with real patient cases that they encountered on their placements. Evaluation of learning
outcomes was conducted through a student questionnaire using Likert scales with free-text
boxes for additional explanation. Focus groups were conducted to gain a more in-depth
understanding of student perspectives.
Results: As high as 87% of students agreed that their broad clinical diagnostic reasoning
ability had improved. Thematic analysis of the qualitative data revealed four factors support-
ing this improvement: practicing the hypothetico-deductive method, using real patient cases,
composing student groups from different speciality placements and the breadth of the
facilitators’ knowledge. Students additionally reported enhanced person-centredness in
terms of understanding the patient’s perspective and journey. Students perceived that the
added value of general practitioner facilitators lay in their broad knowledge base and
knowledge of patient needs in the community.
Conclusion: Our results suggest that medical students can develop broad clinical diagnostic
reasoning skills in hospital settings through regular GP-facilitated teaching. Our approach
has the advantage of working within the established curricular format of hospital placements
and being deliverable at scale to whole student cohorts.
Keywords: education, medical, clinical reasoning, patient-centred care, longitudinal
clerkships, curriculum, family practice
Introduction
The ability to diagnose a patient’s presenting problem safely and accurately is an
essential skill for all doctors. Medical graduates need to be able to formulate
diagnoses that start from the undifferentiated problems facing the patient, incorpo-
rate the patient perspective and integrate learning across medical specialties.1
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Acquiring broad clinical diagnostic reasoning skills is
therefore a fundamental objective of medical education.2
Variable and poor clinical diagnostic reasoning skills
amongst senior medical students suggest that diagnostic
reasoning is not passively acquired through observation.3
Teaching clinical reasoning skills has been shown to
improve diagnostic accuracy and reduce diagnostic
errors,4,5 and it is increasingly accepted that clinical reason-
ing should be explicitly taught in undergraduate medical
curricula.6 The literature suggests that using a combination
of both analytic (deliberate, cognitive) and non-analytic
(intuitive, pattern recognition) strategies is likely to be
most effective when teaching clinical reasoning.4,7 Key to
these strategies is the importance of deliberate practice with
feedback from a skilled clinical facilitator.8,9
It remains the case that the majority of clinical place-
ment time in most medical school curricula is based in
hospitals.10 As hospital wards become increasingly specia-
lized, students are less likely to come across patients with
undifferentiated problems. Although students have some
opportunities to take histories from patients in accident
and emergency settings or on acute medical wards, this
opportunity is limited. Many hospitals no longer have gen-
eral medical or surgical wards so that by the time students
see patients on the wards, the initial diagnostic reasoning
has already taken place. This presents a challenge as to how
to support medical students to develop broad clinical diag-
nostic reasoning skills. One solution is to shift clinical
placements into generalist settings such as the community.
Another potential solution is to support students to develop
their broad clinical reasoning skills during hospital place-
ments. The clinical practice of general practitioners (GPs),
which involves seeing many patients a day with undiffer-
entiated illness, is synergistic to the acquisition of broad
clinical diagnostic reasoning skills. It has been argued that
primary care educators are ideally placed to deliver core
competencies relevant to all clinicians.2,11
Our Context
Students at Sheffield Medical School have 2 years of pre-
clinical learning on basic sciences delivered through lectures
and small group learning. They also have early clinical experi-
ences in the community. These involve 24 half-day small
group problem-based learning sessions in general practice
where students learn about chronic conditions (e.g., diabetes,
inflammatory bowel disease) and then talk to patients with that
particular condition to understand the impact on their life. They
also have communication skills training prior to their first
clinical placements. This involves a lecture introducing them
to the Calgary-Cambridge model of consultation and two GP-
facilitated 90 min small group simulation sessions, with an
actor playing the patient, where students role-play the doctor
and receive feedback. In their remaining three clinical years,
they spend 15 weeks in general practice and the rest of their
clinical placement time in hospitals.
In 2018, SheffieldMedical School replaced short hospital
placements of 1 to 3 weeks duration in the 3rd and 5th year of
the course with longer placements of approximately 12
weeks. The aim was to enable students to benefit from the
improved learning outcomes associated with continuity and
active participation seen in longitudinal integrated
clerkships.12 In these longer hospital placements, students
spend 50% of their times on a base ward, 40% doing inte-
grated learning activities across the hospital (such as attend-
ing different speciality clinics, attending theatre, etc.) and
10% on planned educational activities. These longer place-
ments are called longitudinal integrated clinical placements
by our institution. This curricular change presented the
opportunity to develop weekly planned educational activities
to support students’ clinical diagnostic reasoning skills.
The literature gives examples of specific clinical reason-
ing teaching sessions that have been implemented on place-
ments in certain specialties such as general practice13 and
psychiatry.14 Our intervention was novel in its use of GP
educators in hospital placements. We considered that GPs,
whose daily clinical practice involves person-centred, broad
clinical diagnostic reasoning (which integrates learning
across clinical specialties), would be able to support students
to develop these skills whilst on any type of hospital place-
ment. We further considered that using educators from out-
side of the hospital placement would protect the teaching
from being cancelled due to more pressing patient needs.15
We chose the pedagogical approach of regular small group
sessions to provide continuity of peer group, facilitator and
feedback. We wished to understand if students perceived
improvement in their broad clinical diagnostic reasoning
skills from this intervention and if this approach was bene-
ficial when implemented at scale.
Methods
Design and Development of Teaching
Intervention
Pilot Intervention
In 2017, hospitals piloted planned educational activities in
preparation for the impending changes. Most hospitals
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delivered topic-based seminars and lectures. In collaboration
with one hospital, we piloted a different arrangement of
weekly small group GP-facilitated teaching sessions with
continuity of group and GP facilitator over 6 weeks to 28
students (four groups of seven students). Three of the authors
who are GPs created written scenarios which started from
a hypothetical patient’s presentation in the community and
followed them through their hospital admission and dis-
charge. The scenarios were not presented to students in
advance and information in the scenarios was split up with
prompt questions for facilitators to encourage students to
think. The sessions lasted 2 hrs and included time for students
to reflect on their placement experiences. The focus group
evaluation of this pilot found that firstly students felt that real
patient cases were more suitable than the pre-written cases in
supporting their clinical diagnostic reasoning; secondly, they
felt that having general practitioners as facilitators helped
them think across specialties and thirdly, that continuity of
peer group and facilitator helped with feedback and reflective
practice. Students also requested that the final session be
scheduled a week earlier to give them two full weeks to
focus on their end of placement OSCE.
Funding
In response to our pilot’s positive evaluation, hospitals
agreed to replace topic-based seminars with GP-facilitated
small group sessions for the second 6 weeks of the placement
from their teaching tariff funds. Shorter sessions of 90 mins
(instead of 2 hrs) enabled the cost to be kept to a reasonable
level whilst maintaining small groups of 6–8 students.
Changes to Intervention
Pre-written cases were removed and instead students were
asked to bring cases from patients they had spoken to
during their clinical placements. Each session was given
a broad theme such as “pain,” “fever,” “breathing difficul-
ties” and “falls” to enable all students to be able to speak
to a patient with a common presentation regardless of their
ward base. Small groups were purposefully composed of
students from different specialty wards to support students
to integrate thinking across clinical specialties for any
given patient presenting problem. The timing of the inter-
vention was changed as per students’ request so that the
focus on OSCE assessment did not interfere with their
engagement with these sessions.
Training of GP Facilitators
GP facilitators were recruited from our experienced pool
of small group tutors who deliver small group teaching to
students during their community placements in year 4
and year 5. All facilitators attended a half-day training
program in which educational strategies to support clinical
diagnostic reasoning derived from the literature were
demonstrated. These included both analytical strategies
and non-analytic strategies.16–18 The analytic strategy
focused on the hypothetico-deductive approach where stu-
dents learn to develop hypothesis from clinical informa-
tion (differential diagnosis) and then search for additional
information through questioning to help them confirm,
refine and refute these diagnoses. The non-analytic strate-
gies involved encouraging students to recognize patterns
of presentation, question assumptions and recognize any
underlying biases in their thinking (Appendix 1).
Facilitators were asked to devote roughly 1 hr to support-
ing clinical diagnostic reasoning through the real patient
cases brought by the students and half an hour to facilitate
reflection on placement experiences more generally. It was
expected that all students would present a patient over the
6 weeks and that during each session one or two students
would present a patient. Students were instructed to take
a person-centred history as they had been trained during
their consultation skills training sessions.
Design of Evaluation
Questionnaire
All 213 students who undertook the clinical placement
received a request to complete an online end-of place-
ment survey one week after the end of their clinical
placement. We included six specific questions related
to the GP-facilitated teaching sessions in this evalua-
tion survey. The first four questions were derived
directly from the pilot study evaluation findings and
two other questions were included to check that learn-
ing was appropriate to stage and to understand if stu-
dents found any added value in GPs facilitating the
sessions. The students were asked how well they
agreed with the statements on an ordinal Likert scale
moving from “strongly disagree” to “strongly agree.”
A different scale from “poor” to “excellent” was used
for a final question about overall rating. To understand
the reasons for their ratings students were also asked to
explain their ratings in a free-text box below each
question.
Our University ethics department confirmed that ethics
approval was not required for the collection or publication
of robustly anonymized routinely collected data.
Dovepress Bansal et al
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Focus Groups
We conducted focus groups using the same questions as
the questionnaire in four of the six hospital sites to
ensure that we had sufficient depth of data to help
explain the students’ ratings for the different learning
objectives. Thirty-one students (11 males, 20 females),
attended four 1-hr long focus groups, facilitated by
faculty staff not involved in delivering the teaching, to
enable the students to speak freely about their thoughts.
Field notes were taken, and all four groups were audio-
taped and later transcribed. Ethics approval to conduct
these focus groups was obtained from the University of
Sheffield Medical School Ethics department (reference
015963).
Analysis of Qualitative Data
Thematic analysis was first undertaken on the qualitative
data from the students’ free-text comments in the ques-
tionnaire. All authors familiarised themselves with the data
and the lead author (AB), conducted the initial coding. In
two subsequent meetings, all authors met to agree the
coding framework and the key themes present.
Subsequently, the focus group data were analysed by the
lead author to look for different, additional or contrasting
themes as a form of data triangulation to enhance the
rigour of our findings. All authors then met to consider
whether the themes from the focus groups sufficiently
mirrored the questionnaire free-text data for all the data
to be reported as one dataset. It was agreed this was the
case.
Results
Quantitative Data
A total of 210 out of 213 students responded to the
questionnaire giving an overall response rate of 98.6%.
The quantitative data from the questionnaire are illu-
strated in tabular and graphical form in Table 1 and
Figure 1. Overall students agreed that learning objec-
tives were achieved and rated the sessions highly. As
high as 87% of students agreed that the sessions had
improved their broad diagnostic clinical reasoning skills.
Seventy six percent of students agreed that their under-
standing of how diagnosis and management is influ-
enced by the individual patient had improved but only
54% agreed that the sessions had enabled them to better
understand patient needs in the community. Seventy five
percent of students agreed that they had been enabled to
reflect on placement experiences, 83% agreed that the
sessions were learner-centred and 90% agreed that it
was useful to have a General Practitioner as facilitator.
As high as 91% of students rated the sessions as good or
excellent overall.
Qualitative Data
In both the questionnaire free-text comments and the focus
group data, students mostly discussed how the sessions
had improved their broad diagnostic clinical reasoning
skills and enhanced their person-centredness. Figure 2
illustrates the factors which facilitated these learning out-
comes. Students additionally commented that the 30 mins
of the session for reflection had promoted their personal
emotional wellbeing through the opportunity to consider
experiences that had affected them on practice and facili-
tated professional development through discussion of pro-
fessional and ethical dilemmas. As these findings are not
the focus of this paper, we have not elaborated on them
further. Many students commented that they would like
more sessions, ideally weekly throughout the twelve-week
placement.
Improved Broad Clinical Diagnostic Reasoning
The strongest theme in terms of the number, variety and
depth of comments in both the questionnaire and the focus
groups data was the students’ perception that their broad
clinical diagnostic reasoning had improved with many
mentioning phrases such as “vast improvement.” Our the-
matic analysis revealed that this outcome was enabled by
four factors which are discussed below.
Hypothetico-Deductive Approach
Students described moving away from a formulaic
approach to history taking towards a hypothetico-
deductive approach to clinical reasoning where they con-
structed hypothesis based on the symptoms the patient
presented with and then asked questions which allowed
them to confirm or refute these.
The sessions helped me to convert my history-taking from
a list of questions to: what are the differential diagnoses
here and what questions can I ask to confirm or rule out?
(Evaluation Questionnaire)
I think it was really helpful because . . . when you’re taking
a history rather than just in effect ticking all the boxes to
get the information, you actually process the information
at the same time. (Focus Group 2, F7)
Bansal et al Dovepress
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They described learning the importance of considering
a wide range of diagnostic possibilities for a presenting
problem across a broad range of specialties and not just
the most obvious ones or limited to a single organ
system.
[It helped with] . . . thinking outside the box and not
obviously just thinking of the system that is obvious to
that presenting complaint, thinking about all the other
systems. (Focus Group 1, F1)
Their comments suggested they learned the importance of
avoiding “premature closure”, when important alternative
diagnosis may be missed, and started to recognize that
illnesses do not always present in a typical, “textbook”
manner. They also described learning how to prioritize
which diagnoses were most likely in a particular case.
Many students described how they were able to track
their own progress during the sessions as they applied
this new reasoning approach to history taking on whilst
on placement.
I think it’s a structured way of thinking that’s really
improved and not necessarily ruling things out just
because it’s not a theoretical textbook presentation and
realizing that actually yes you can rule certain diagnoses
out once you’ve considered a cluster of things, . . . so it’s
being a bit more open minded in terms of your thinking.
(Focus Group 1, M4)
As our sessions went on, we were quicker at reaching the
differentials and you could see how, like, we’d progressed in
our history taking and decision making. (Focus Group 2, F7)
They described finding this learning supported the devel-
opment of skills that they recognized they would need to
employ in real clinical practice as future doctors.
The GP sessions have added the actual, like, realistic aspect
to it and it’s less like being a student and more like being
a trainee doctor . . . you’re actually thinking of clinical
aspects and patients as opposed to just ticking off what you
need to tick off to get through the year. (Focus Group 1, M6)
Real Patient Cases
Most student comments suggested that bringing real
patient cases enabled an authentic exploration of clinical
reasoning. With only one student in the group aware of the
eventual diagnosis, other students could participate in an
actual clinical reasoning process.
We were able to discuss patients that we had taken his-
tories from and acted as the patient so that others could
practice taking histories from us. It allowed us to form
diagnoses from real life patients and discuss management
as a group. (Evaluation Questionnaire)
Table 1 Student Responses to Questionnaire Evaluation
Student Responses
Question 1
Strongly
Disagree
2
Disagree
3
Neutral
4
Agree
5
Strongly
Agree
No
Response
Mean
Score/
5
(SD)
1 Improved my ability to consider different diagnoses for
a presenting problem across a broad range of clinical specialties
2 7 15 84 100 4 4.2
(1%) (3%) (7%) (40%) (47%) (2%) (0.9)
2 Improved my understanding of how clinical diagnosis and
management is influenced by the individual patient (patient’s
circumstance, perspectives and goals)
3 18 28 80 81 2 3.9
(1%) (8%) (13%) (38%) (38%) (1%) (1.1)
3 Enabled me to consider patient needs in the community after
hospital discharge
14 34 47 75 40 2 3.2
(7%) (16%) (22%) (35%) (19%) (1%) (1.3)
4 Enabled me to reflect on experiences that affected me on
placement
4 10 36 89 69 4 3.8
(2%) (5%) (17%) (42%) (33%) (2%) (1)
5 I found the GP-facilitated sessions responsive to my learning
needs
5 7 19 56 121 4 4.2
(2%) (3%) (9%) (26%) (57%) (2%) (1)
6 I found it helpful to have a general practitioner facilitate the
sessions
2 2 14 48 143 3 4.4
(1%) (1%) (7%) (23%) (67%) (1%) (0.8)
Dovepress Bansal et al
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Small Group Composition
Several students commented that composing the small
groups with students assigned to different clinical specialty
wards facilitated the breadth of their clinical diagnostic rea-
soning practice. This mitigated the problem of narrowing
their clinical experience during these longer placements.
It was highly useful to sit and discuss with students who
had been on different wards and experienced a different part
of medicine to myself. This helped me develop awareness
of important points in a history in areas other than Gastro
where I had been placed. (Evaluation Questionnaire)
Breadth of Facilitator Knowledge
Many students commented that GPs are ideally suited to
developing broad clinical diagnostic reasoning skills due
to their generalist knowledge which enabled students to
think across specialties. Within these comments, there was
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Figure 1 Graphical illustration of quantitative data from student questionnaire.
• Hypothetico-deductive approach
• Real patient cases
• Small group composition
• Breadth of facilitator knowledge
Improved 
broad clinical 
diagnostic 
reasoning
• Real patient cases
• Person-centred orientation of 
facilitator
• Community-based facilitator
Enhanced 
person-
centeredness
Figure 2 Thematic analysis of factors supporting student-perceived learning
outcomes.
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also an appreciation that as doctors in the community who
regularly see patients with undifferentiated conditions,
GPs practise the broad clinical diagnostic reasoning skills
they needed.
Our GP was able to offer us the mind-set of a generalist;
seeing the broader picture and the common conditions/
pitfalls, rather than just focusing on a specific symptom
of a specific disease. (Evaluation Questionnaire)
Enhanced Person-Centredness
Most students felt the sessions had enhanced their person-
centredness both in terms of connecting the patient context
and perspective to the diagnostic process and in terms of
considering the patient journey from home to hospital and
back. Thematic analysis suggested that this was supported
by real patient cases and a facilitator with person-centred
orientation, based in the community.
Real Patient Cases
The use of real patient cases allowed the student presenting
to discuss the individual patient’s circumstances, perspec-
tives and goals and students commented that this helped
them connect this information with the diagnostic process.
These sessions made me appreciate the patient’s viewpoint
of their treatment more and how their aspirations can guide
appropriate management. (Evaluation Questionnaire)
Many patients were from lower socioeconomic backgrounds
and this brought to my attention a number of factors such as
mobility, accommodation and income in the lives of patients’
post-discharge. (Evaluation Questionnaire)
Some students also commented that prior to these sessions
they had not understood the importance and relevance of
a person-centred approach. This suggests that for these
students this was their first opportunity of understanding
the real-world relevance of this principle.
Would not have considered asking the patients about their
concerns and what they wanted to achieve prior to these
sessions. (Evaluation Questionnaire)
Person-Centred Orientation of Facilitator
Students felt that the person-centred orientation of their
facilitators helped them to broaden the discussion from
a disease-orientated approach, which they saw as the
norm in hospital specialist practice, to understanding how
different patient contexts, needs, perspectives and goals
need to be taken into account in clinical decision-making.
GPs are so much more holistic I think in their approach
and more in tune with long-term impacts for patients.
(Evaluation Questionnaire)
GP tutor was very good about discussing how their cir-
cumstances can affect the treatment, likely diagnosis etc.
(Evaluation Questionnaire)
Community-Based Facilitator
Students’ spoke of how having a GP facilitator enabled them
to consider the journey of the patient from their home to the
hospital and back. Some of these comments suggested that
they learned as much from stories GPs told them of their
practice as the patient cases they were discussing.
The GP gave an interesting view on how he would see
these patients in the community before and after their
hospital admission. He made us think more about the
patient’s home situations and life outside of the hospital.
(Evaluation Questionnaire)
For almost half the students who did not feel that they
learned about patient needs in the community after dis-
charge this was put down to it not being brought up by the
facilitator, a lack of time or the students’ preference to
engage with the diagnostic reasoning process.
Discussion
The key aim of this educational innovation was a useful
opportunity for our novice undergraduate medical students
to develop broad clinical diagnostic reasoning skills, which
incorporated patient context and perspective. Both the
Likert scores and the qualitative data suggest that students’
perceived that this outcome was achieved at scale.
Many of the students’ comments describe the difficulty
they found in connecting their pre-existing knowledge and the
process of taking a history with the ability to clinical reason
from the starting point of the patient’s problems. This finding
reinforces existing literature that the knowledge of medical
sciences does not automatically lead to development of clin-
ical reasoning and that students need support to learn how to
use their knowledge to reason through real patient
problems.8,17,19 A recent qualitative study suggested that stu-
dents’ find the acquisition of clinical reasoning skills trouble-
some and that they require repeated practice under
supervision.20 Continuity of feedback supports this repeated
practice and is increasingly recognized as an important
mechanism through which positive student learning outcomes
can be achieved on clinical placements.21,22 Feedback has
been suggested as the most critical factor to the development
Dovepress Bansal et al
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of clinical diagnostic reasoning in novices.23 Our intervention
provided students with an opportunity to experience the ben-
efits of deliberate practice and continuity of feedback which
has been shown to be valuable even in comparatively short
placements of between 3 and 12 weeks.24,25
Furthermore, some student comments suggest that their
theoretical knowledge base led to a propensity to think in
terms of “typical” presentations and to consider only a limited
number of possibilities, often within a single organ system.
The fact that they were based on specialized wards made
broad thinking more problematic as they started to assume
that certain symptoms (e.g., nausea) belonged to certain spe-
cialties (e.g., gastroenterology). Their comments underline
how their knowledge organization reflects both teaching and
clinical exposure.17Composing the small groups from differ-
ent speciality wards and having doctors with broad generalist
expertise proved to be effective strategies for promoting
students to think broadly across different clinical specialties
when considering possible diagnoses. These GP-facilitated
sessions may have helped to mitigate potential narrowing of
diagnostic thinking as a result of placement on the same
hospital ward for 12 weeks. Narrowing of thinking and pre-
mature closure are causes of diagnostic error and any educa-
tional intervention that promotes breadth of diagnostic
thinking is therefore highly pertinent to the objective of
improving the safety of medical practice.26
In terms of using non-analytic clinical reasoning pro-
cesses such as pattern recognition, student comments only
refer to “textbook” patterns they had come across in pre-
clinical learning and assumptions around symptoms being
related to one organ system or speciality. The use of pattern
recognition from illness scripts is more often used by
experts and a lack of clinical experience may have reduced
the use of this strategy in these more novice clinical
learners.27 It is also possible that our tutors focused more
on the analytical approaches to clinical reasoning and less
on asking students to challenge their possible underlying
assumptions and biases. Future tutor training on the theory
of clinical reasoning might encourage them to focus more
on these non-analytical processes.
The use of real patient cases brought in by students proved
to be an effective strategy for enabling clinical reasoning. As
the facilitator was also unaware of the case or the diagnosis,
the focus of the teaching could remain on the process of
developing effective reasoning strategies rather than the “cor-
rect” answer.9 By questioning the reasons behind the students’
proposed diagnosis or requested information, the facilitator
was able to give instant feedback on the students’ reasoning.
Engagement with real patients has the additional important
benefit of exposing students to the reality of complex atypical
patient stories rather than “textbook” symptoms.9 Finally,
student comments showed that they found these real patient
cases engaging and recognized how they connected with their
future clinical practice. This is consistent with the medical
education literature which reports several benefits of using real
patients for teaching including increasing student motivation
through promoting relevance to clinical practice and develop-
ing appreciation of complexity.28–30
GP facilitation seemed to be a key factor in students’
perception of how the sessions enhanced their person-
centredness, with students appreciating their facilitators' hol-
istic orientation. An increased understanding of patient needs
in the community was variably achieved. This was possibly
due to a number of related factors mentioned by the students:
a lack of time in a short 90-min session, a focus on diagnosis
rather than management and facilitators not leading the dis-
cussion in that direction. However, where it was achieved,
this was almost exclusively put down to the facilitator being
ag eneral practitioner. Encouraging students to consider the
patient journey across the primary and secondary care divide
is a key objective of UK medical education.10 Many of the
proposed solutions have involved following patients between
primary and secondary care, often within the model of
a longitudinal integrated clerkship (LICs). In the UK, the
large majority of LICs are only available to small numbers of
students.31 Our model offers a pragmatic opportunity for all
students to consider the patient journey of hospital patients
through education facilitated by a community-based
clinician.
Finally, we also reflect that utilizing GPs to facilitate
clinical reasoning in hospital placements increases students’
exposure to GP role models and highlights the intellectual
work of consultations in general practice. Both of these are
stated as possible factors in encouraging students to choose
ag eneral practice career in a recent UK report.10 Increasing
the number of medical students who choose general practice
as a career to address population healthcare needs is a stated
aim across many countries.32 Although this was not one of
our primary aims and was not evaluated, our innovation has
been included in a recent Scottish governmental report as an
example of how to increase primary care input into under-
graduate medical education.33
Future Developments
On the strength of this evaluation, our medical school has
agreed to integrate GP-facilitated small group teaching into
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the two final year longitudinal integrated hospital place-
ments planned for 2021 and which will constitute another
21 weeks of placement time. This will mean that students
will be taught in GP-facilitated small groups in every year
of our five-year curriculum. We plan to focus more on
management, patient journey and discharge planning in
these final year sessions.
Strengths and Limitations
There are several limitations to our study. Our evaluation
is at a single institution and our context may be different to
other institutions. We have only elicited student views on
learning outcomes and our evaluation does not include
objective measures to assess if these learning outcomes
were indeed acquired. The themes from the written com-
ments and focus groups were not checked with the student
participants for agreement. There is also no comparator
group of students who received a different educational
intervention to see if there would be differential learning
outcomes. It may have also been helpful to ascertain GP
facilitator’s view of the teaching sessions in order to
understand if some areas of learning were less well cov-
ered by them. There are however several strengths. Our
intervention is delivered to large number of students across
a whole year cohort and therefore does not suffer the
problems of pilot evaluations where it is not clear if out-
comes will be realized at scale. Also, the large amount of
quantitative data and the agreement of the themes triangu-
lated across from the written comments and focus groups
gives us confidence in our results on student-perceived
outcomes.
Conclusions
Our evaluation suggests that broad clinical diagnostic rea-
soning skills can be facilitated for medical students in
specialised hospital settings through regular general prac-
titioner facilitated sessions integrated into the placement.
These sessions also have the potential to support the
development of a person-centred perspective to informa-
tion gathering and consider patient needs in the commu-
nity. The design of our innovation combines known
benefits of deliberate practice, feedback and supervisor
continuity in a small group format with the resource of
GP educators to deliver core curricular competencies.
Importantly, our innovation presents a pragmatic opportu-
nity to enhance student learning during longer hospital
placements and being deliverable at scale to whole student
cohorts.
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